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Abstract: This article presents results of experimental study of diesel, rapeseed oil and three different
blends of 10%, 20% and 30% diethyl ether addition to rapeseed oil, tested on VW Golf vehicle on
chassis dynamometer Mustang MD-1750. Fuel consumption and emission tests were conducted at
different testing conditions: idling, 50 km/h, 90 km/h, as also IM-240 cycle. The analysis of obtained
results have shown reduction of engine power by 6.2%–17.3% and increase of fuel consumption
by 0.6%–15.5% (based on testing conditions) for all blends based on DEE addition compared to
RO, demonstrating better perspectives for low level blends. Emission tests have shown decrease
of hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides (NOx) for all blends with DEE content in almost all testing
conditions and also slight increase of carbon monoxides and carbon dioxides compared to rapeseed
oil. Largest decrease of NOx was observed during 90 km/h and cycle IM-240 reaching almost 24%
reduction for 20DEE and 30DEE in comparison to neat RO.
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1. Introduction

Based on ecological problems during the last years public opinion according to conventional
fossil fuels was changed showing more interest for different alternative fuels, as also electric vehicles.
Increasing companies are trying to become greener, which is stimulated also by different cities across
the world taking measures on reduction of number of cars in city centers. Such thinking was also
reinforced by Volkswagen emission cheating scandal, which has restricted sales of diesel cars in Europe
reducing share for diesel cars from 55% in 2011 to 35.9% in 2018. Reduction is significant, but it seems
that more governmental efforts will be necessary to change habits of one of the largest group of diesel
engine users in the world. Besides of that there does not exist stable alternative to diesel engines in
several transport sectors (trucks, tractors, locomotives, etc.). Therefore, use of different alternative fuels
is still more viable in nearest 10–20 years in existing internal combustion engines. However, it should
be noted that retreat of low carbon content fuel alternatives not possible as road transport sector is the
largest contributor of total NOx and a significant contributor of CO and primary PM2.5 emissions [1].

Biofuels are still considered as attractive alternatives to fossil fuels for users in many regions due
to a simplified adaptation—no necessity for noticeable changes and investments in existing vehicles,
as also refueling process is simplified and well known. It cannot be denied that main part of nowadays
used biofuels are still compose a list of first generation biofuels, which are primarily derived from
feedstocks listed as a food crops, but while advanced biofuels still have many barriers to become
essential competitor in fuel market, there always will be consumers, who will use such fuels like
rapeseed oil or biodiesel produced from rapeseed oil.
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The use of rapeseed oil is popular in farms and companies, where production of rapeseed forms
significant part of the business. It allows to use rapeseed oil produced by themselves in existing
vehicles after appropriate modifications. Such modification usually is connected with improvement of
fuel system with installation of different additional components: electric fuel preheater, heat exchanger,
additional fuel tank, etc. All these improvements are necessary due to a significantly higher viscosity
of vegetable oil, which can leave negative impact on the performance and durability of internal
combustion engine. High viscosity of vegetable oil contributes poor fuel atomization [2], and as a
consequence, result in to low efficient combustion process, injector cooking and fuel pump failure.
In such case operation of the vehicle is complicated, especially in winter time, as oil becomes viscous
and sticky and results with gelling of fuel lines. Preheating of rapeseed oil requires 120 ◦C minimally
to achieve the physicochemical properties of conventional diesel fuel used in engines [3] therefore
simplified alternative could be mixing vegetable oil with conventional diesel fuel creating mixture,
where diesel forms about 30% by volume.

Previous surveys on use of alternative fuels in Germany [4] shows that it is better if the alternative
fuel is compatible with existing vehicle as drivers are not interested to retrofit existing car or buy a new
one. Therefore, fuel modification in the way of blending, emulsification or oxygenation is the simplest
solution for emission reduction, neither engine modification for alternative fuel use. Furthermore,
preheating of oil is not the best solution due to increase of fuel consumption for preheated oils than those
without preheating, while no effect of this heating process was noticed on diesel engine opacity [5].

Rapeseed oil, which is the most popular oil type in research in Europe based on its relatively high
energy content (7% lower in comparison to diesel vol.) [6], contains less saturated fatty acid than other
oils, therefore it is more suitable to use in cold conditions [7]. Besides of that the use of oil could be
problematic in winter due to a weather conditions, when temperature fluctuate between +5 to −20 ◦C.
Different alcohols (ethanol, butanol, diethyl ether, etc.) can be used as viscosity lowering additives,
which can also increase cetane number [8] and improve spray characteristics. Such addition in content
till 20% can ensure diesel engine operation by non-essential modification [9]. Besides of that, oxygen
presence in the molecular structure leaves positive impact on reduction of main emission components.
Different studies [10,11] confirm that use of ethanol addition can reduce most of regulated emissions
and even nitrogen oxide emissions. The use of ethers, which are similar in structure to alcohols,
leaves almost equal effect on engine performance and emissions. Diethyl ether (DEE) based on its
characteristics (see Table 1)—improved miscibility, higher cetane number, oxygen content, prolonged
flammability, [12]—seems to be the most suitable fuel for diesel engine in case of improvement of diesel
engine performance, as also emissions, in combination with rapeseed oil. Facing all these advantages it
is necessary to look for fuel composition allowing to use potential of both these fuels in diesel engine.

Table 1. Basic parameters of diesel fuel, rapeseed oil and diethyl ether [13,14].

Parameter Diesel Rapeseed Oil Diethyl Ether

Chemical formula C13H14 C57H105O6 C4H10O
Density at 20 ◦C, g·mL−1 0.829 0.912 0.718

Kinematic viscosity at 40 ◦C, mm2
·s−1 2.68 23.91 2.3

Lower calorific value, kJ·kg−1 42 636 36 995 33 900
Cetane number 51.6 44–48 >125
Flash point, ◦C 78 244 −45

Latent heat of vaporization, kJ·kg−1 250 – 350
Molecular weight 180–192 885 74

Various studies on DEE use in diesel engines shows that it can be used in different forms—in
blends with diesel fuel, biodiesel, biodiesel–diesel blends, ethanol–biodiesel–diesel blends and even
with waste plastic pyrolysis oil, which are briefly reviewed in some publications [15,16]. Very few
works exist on the application experience of DEE mixing with different vegetable oils. Research [17] on
selected physicochemical properties of diethyl ether/rapeseed oil blends of 10%, 20%, 30% and 40% by
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volume confirmed that even 10% DEE addition can reduce viscosity by 50% in such way improving
the atomization of fuel during injection process. Researchers also have found that DEE addition leaves
significant impact on the miscibility of all tested blends in a wide range of temperature regimes, as also
that they do not stimulate the corrosion processes [17].

Other researchers [18] have made investigations in dual fuel diesel engine with karanja oil blends
with DEE. They have used these blends as an oxygenated additive in different proportions till 25% by
volume. Researchers confirmed that DEE addition can significantly reduce NOx emissions, as also
made conclusion that tested fuel blends can be used as a commercial fuel with further advancements
in the processing techniques and preparation of the fuel [18].

Lotko [19] conducted research with rapeseed oil and its blends with addition of 10–40% of DEE
by volume on AD3.152 engine with conventional fuel injection system. Tests were carried out for 1000,
1500 and 2000 rpm as well as for engine loads of 40, 80 and 120 Nm. He found that DEE blended with
RO allows the reduction of smoke emission even by 50% compared to the values obtained with neat
rapeseed oil.

Rakopoulos [20] conducted research with diesel fuel, as also various blends with cottonseed
oil, ethanol, n-butanol and diethyl ether, where he has found diethyl ether possibility to reduce
NOx emissions even better than corresponding blends with n-butanol and ethanol explaining it with
relatively lower temperature during combustion. At the same time, the confirmed increase of HC
emissions in comparison with diesel explaining it with ‘the broadening of the lean spray flame-out
region during the relatively higher ignition delay’.

Previous reviews and researches showed many significant advantages of mentioned fuels and
blends but results from vehicle tests are very poor do not revealing convincing conclusions in relation
to DEE impact on main working parameters of diesel engine, as also variation of main exhaust
components. Therefore, the aim of this research was to realize practical study on the use of diethyl
ether and rapeseed oil blends in light-duty vehicle with industrial application to investigate impact of
such blends on engine performance and emissions.

2. Materials and Methods

The impact of diethyl ether added to rapeseed oil on engine performance and selected exhaust
components was tested on a VW Golf 1.6 TD vehicle with a 5-speed manual transmission. The choice
of the car was made taking into account the relatively high average age for cars in Latvia, which is
approximately 13 years. Technical characteristics of the engine are summarized in Table 2. The engine
used in the tests is a 4 cylinder indirect injection compression ignition engine with industrial application.

The schematic diagram of the experimental setup used for studying engine emission characteristics,
as also fuel consumption is shown in Figure 1. Fuel consumption was measured on a laboratory chassis
dynamometer Mustang MD-1750 by weighting method using electronic scales. MD-1750 chassis
dynamometer was used to apply a load to the test vehicle. This allowed to obtained power curve,
which was used for engine power analysis with all test fuels. Before tests a car was fastened with
straps on a chassis dynamometer Mustang MD-1750, which allows to simulate road and air resistance,
as well as realize experiments in different driving cycles. Using power test there was necessary to set
measuring range according to the characteristics of the car. The test was conducted at a particular
fixed transmission gear and the maximum fuel delivery. The gear selection depends on the specifics of
a particular car. Test was started with driving at speed slightly less than the minimum speed set in
the control software and further the accelerator pedal needs to be pressed down and kept until the
indication on realization of the test was received. The air temperature in the laboratory during the
tests was maintained between 16 to 19 ◦C.
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Table 2. Main characteristics of VW Golf vehicle used for the tests.

Parameter Characteristics

Name VW Golf
Production year 1991
Engine capacity 1588 cm3

Cylinder number and arrangement 4, in line
Cylinder diameter, mm 76.5

Piston stroke, mm 86.4
Compression ratio 23

Max. power 44 kW at 4500 rpm
Max. torque 110 Nm at 2600 rpm

Charge system turbocharged
Emission control oxi-catalyst

Mileage 301,328 km
Gear ratios

1st gear 3.455
2nd gear 1.944
3rd gear 1.444
4th gear 1.129
5th gear 0.894
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the setup used in tests. 1—Electronic scales; 2—heated filter; 3—AVL
SESAM FTIR multicomponent measurement system; 4—heated gas line; 5—AVL data communication
cable; 6—computer with special AVL software; 7—MD-1750 dyno control and data recording computer;
8—power absorber unit; 9—dyno date communication cable; 10—fuel consumption and data recording;
11—fuel tank; 12—screen communication cable.

Fuel consumption and emission tests were accomplished at most popular vehicle operating
conditions: idling, IM-240 cycle, 50 and 90 km/h. Such speed choice was based on maximum allowed
speed limits in urban and suburban areas of Latvia. Sampling rate during constant speed test
measurements was maintained constant (1 s). Measurement time—2 min. Additionally was realized
a short, combined cycle IM-240 (240 s test), representing 3.1 km route not only in urban driving
conditions, but also non-urban driving conditions.

Emission components were measured by AVL SESAM FTIR multicomponent measurement
system able to measure up to 25 gases with acquisition frequency of 1 Hz. During the tests all those
gases were recorded as concentrations on a volumetric basis with the aim for detailed analysis only
of the most essential regulated exhaust gas components: nitrogen oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide
(CO), carbon dioxide (CO2) and unburned hydrocarbons (HC). Results were presented as averaged
raw measurement values. Relative uncertainty for exact components: 0.22% (CO2), 0.29% (CO),
0.5% (HC, NOx).
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The results of the tests that were replicated three times were averaged in order to decrease the
uncertainty and the results were reported. During tests vehicle was tested with all the fuels in random
order and the drivability of the vehicle was unimpaired during tests. Measurement errors for all tests
were calculated at 95% confidence level and showed by error bars.

Diesel fuel (DD), meeting EN 590 standard, rapeseed oil (RO) and three blends containing 10%
(v/v) of diethyl ether with 90% (v/v) of rapeseed oil (mixture code: 10DEE); 20% (v/v) of diethyl ether
with 80% (v/v) of rapeseed oil (mixture code: 20DEE); 30% (v/v) of diethyl ether with 70% (v/v) of
rapeseed oil (mixture code: 30DEE) was used for those tests. Tested blends were prepared just before
the experiments by splashing mixing technique in the proportions mentioned before.

Measurements of basic physicochemical properties of mentioned fuels and blends, as also
emissions and performance parameters were realized in Alternative Fuels Research Laboratory situated
in Latvia University of Life Sciences and Technologies; these properties are listed in Table 3.

Special engine conversion kit was not used during the tests. Neat rapeseed oil used was heated in
another fuel tank up to 65 ◦C before the injection with the aim to reduce viscosity and ensure engine
work properly. Heated fuel tank was not applied for fuel blends containing rapeseed oil.

The environmental impacts of fuel samples were observed also after placing them in an
environment with temperature control capabilities (see Figure 2) allowing to identify visual changes of
the fuels and blends. Visual observations shows that rapeseed oil and its low-concentration mixture
(10DEE) at low ambient temperatures have thickened significantly than it would have been possible in
case of 20DEE or even diesel fuel.

Table 3. Technical characteristics of the tested fuels.

Parameter DD RO 10DEE 20DEE 30DEE DEE

Composition DD/RO/DEE, % volume 100/-/- -/100/- -/90/10 -/80/20 -/70/30 -/-/100
Kinematic viscosity at 20 ◦C, mm2

·s−1 2.54 54.73 25.82 13.73 9.83 0.45
Density at 20 ◦C, g·cm−3 0.824 0.916 0.896 0.882 0.872 0.710

Lower heating value 1, MJ·kg−1 42.72 37.31 37.08 36.71 36.40 33.56
Elements 1, wt%

Carbon 86.6 78.1 77.1 76.0 74.8 64.9
Hydrogen 12.9 11.6 11.8 11.9 12.1 13.5

Oxygen 0.5 10.3 11.2 12.1 13.1 21.6
1 Calculated.
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3. Results and Discussion

Main results of experimental data of engine performance and emissions using all previously
mentioned fuels and blends are summarized in Figures 3–8. Test results confirmed decrease of power
with the addition of diethyl ether, which can be attributed to reduction of viscosity and density of
the mixture. Maximal values of power were observed directly for RO that is 38.61 kW at 4200 rpm,
while other fuels showed decrease from 6.2% to 17.3% presenting impact of diethyl ether. Decrease of
power by 11.7% was observed also in case of DD in comparison to RO. Higher viscosity of rapeseed oil
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promotes better sealing of surfaces of plunger pans in older engines in such way reducing leakages.
In combination with higher density of RO it promotes increase of the energy content per unit of volume
and additionally increase of the energy delivered per cycle. As systems with mechanical injection
control volumetrically apply the fuel in the combustion chamber, therefore this could be reason for
increase of power using RO compared to DD. During the tests also was identified that 30DEE gives
lower power (32.4 kW) than DD (34.7 kW). Similar reduction was observed also in case of torque
demonstrating the largest values in case of RO that is 104.21 Nm and reduction for other blends that
are 101.06 Nm for 10DEE, 93.80 Nm for 20DEE and 89.12 kW for 30DEE (see Figure 3).
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Based on the fuel consumption data obtained in experiments and presented in Figure 4,
was observed increase in fuel consumption with the addition of diethyl ether in all testing conditions.
Results for RO (increase by 2.4%) and 10DEE (increase by 4.8%) at 50 km/h were slightly similar
compare to diesel and did not show such rapid increase as in case of 20DEE (increase by 16.8%) and
30DEE (increase by 18.3%). Over the course of further experiments, the difference between blends
gradually were decreased, reaching fuel consumption increase by 6.5% (10DEE), 6.6% (20DEE) and
14.7% (30DEE) compared to diesel at 90 km/h.
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During a cycle IM240 fuel consumption increased by 8.9% (10DEE), 10.1% (20DEE) and 11.7%
(30DEE) in comparison to DD. Increase of fuel consumption can be explained by lower heating value
and further reduction in thermal efficiency of each additional RO–DEE blend instead of RO or DD.

Positive effect of diethyl ether addition first, can be observed according emission reduction due
to its oxygen content (see Table 2), which favors the further improvement of RO combustion. This is
confirmed also in current tests, where was found considerable decrease of HC emissions in almost all
testing conditions, as also slight reduction of CO at idling and 50 km/h compared to RO.

Main decrease of carbon monoxide, measured as molar concentration per mole of exhaust gases,
was noticed in idling almost by 43% adding 30% of DEE to RO, while in other conditions the gap
slightly narrows down (Figure 5). Slight reduction of values for almost all tested blends were registered
at 50 km/h and increase—at 90 km/h and IM240.
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Slight increase till 7.3% in CO2 emissions using DEE blends compared to RO also was observed
in definite testing conditions, but in overall results for all used blends and fuels were almost similar
(see Figure 6). It can be ascribed to inbuilt fuel bound oxygen of DEE, which takes reaction with the
unburned carbon atoms, oxidation rate improves resulting in higher CO2 formation in case of DEE
blends. This can be more pronounced in higher engine loads. In any case additional factors, like C/H
ratio, elemental carbon, mixture density and total available oxygen, for CO2 formation should be taken
into account [12].
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Similar situation was noticed also with hydrocarbons presenting more pronounced reduction in
all realized tests, but best results in case of 20DEE are 31.5% (at idling), 62.7% (50 km/h), 72.6% (90 km/h)
and 78.8% (at cycle IM-240) compared to RO (see Figure 7). In the same time DEE addition to rapeseed
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oil demonstrates higher HC emissions in comparison to DD. It is known that formation of hydrocarbons
in the engine is very complicated and is accompanied by various factors. However, it is primarily
connected with incomplete combustion generated by flame cooling and inappropriate air–fuel mixture,
as also can be affected by fuel structure, operating conditions and engine load. Existence of oxygen in the
chemical structure of DEE allows to reduce HC emissions more slightly depend on DEE concentration
in blend. Hence, largest HC decrease was observed using 20DEE and 30DEE blends. Higher emissions
sometimes using DEE blends can be observed by creation lean outer flame zone, especially in IDI
engines, which are more disposed to homogenous charge. Overmixing created directly by fuels with
lower density and viscosity, promote stays beyond the flammability limit [21].
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There was also observed decrease of NOx emissions for all mentioned fuels and testing conditions.
Largest decrease was observed during 90 km/h and cycle IM240 reaching 22.1% to 23.9% reduction
for 20DEE and 30DEE (see Figure 8) in comparison to neat RO. Such decrease in NOx emissions can
be explained by lower combustion temperature due to a low heating value and high latent heat of
vaporization of DEE, in such way cooling the intake charge and reducing the peak flame temperature
and additionally NOx. Prevalence of lower peak cycle temperature was considered as a reason for
not favoring the thermal prompt reactions responsible for the formation of higher levels of NOx [22].
Such reduction can be more rapid with increase of the percentage of diethyl ether in the blend and is
detected by other researchers [23].
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Figure 8. NOx emissions of DD, RO, 10DEE, 20DEE and 30DEE in different testing conditions.

It cannot be denied that NOx emissions are directly connected with temperature in cylinder
therefore temperature lowering effect of diethyl ether has the prevailed impact in most cases providing
more zones in cylinder close to stoichiometric conditions [24]. There exists also other reasons for
NOx variation, mentioned by researchers [25,26]. Inessential gap in NOx observed during tests
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between 20DEE and 30DEE blends can be ascribed also to more absolute combustion of the fuel-air
mixture resulted by additional oxygen [26]. In any case further research of combustion parameters
are recommended.

Furthermore, it was observed that mixture richer than 20% of DEE affected engine starting—too
high temperature caused intensive vaporization of DEE in low pressure line. Therefore, research with
DEE addition with more than 30% was not realized and not recommended.

4. Conclusions

The results of this research showed positive tendency in diethyl ether addition to RO in case of
NOx and HC emission reduction, but it also confirmed that diethyl ether promotes slight increase
of CO and CO2 in comparison to rapeseed oil. Increase of fuel consumption and decrease of power
should be expected based on volume of DEE added to RO. The above observation according fuel
consumption confirms that lower heating value and further reduction in thermal efficiency dominates
for each additional RO–DEE blend instead of RO or DD.

Low level DEE-RO blends, like 10DEE (10% diethyl ether + 90% rapeseed oil) and 20DEE
(20% diethyl ether + 80% rapeseed oil) are the most suitable ratios due to acceptable fuel related
properties (density, viscosity, lower heating value, improved miscibility) and engine performance,
as also reduction of emissions. Increase of oxygen content and improvement of fuel related properties
of DEE/RO blends with increase of DEE addition allows to draw up to the limit values of those blends
close to diesel fuel. Variation of exact ratio depends on outside temperature, where vehicle will be used.
Higher level blends, like 30DEE, gives substantial increase in fuel consumption and decrease in engine
power and therefore do not maintain its economic feasibility as a fuel component. Besides of that the
use of 30DEE can discover problems with engine starting, which was observed during the tests.

In overall DEE has some essential advantages over other fuels—its physicochemical composition
can be perfect solution neither in assistance of improvement of engine performance and emissions,
but also in avoiding of cold start problems of the engine in regions where outside temperature is close
to zero degrees Celsius most part of the year. Based on those arguments showing clear advantages
of DEE, more detailed study on other vegetable oil and DEE composition should be conducted for
search of other feasible alternatives. Finally, it would be necessary to carry out more extensive outdoor
studies using portable emission measurement system (PEMS) and high precision fuel consumption
measurement system (AVL KMA Mobile) for fuel consumption and emission detection on the road to
verify the vehicle’s ability to operate at different ambient temperatures.
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